
Grandma Iris’ Magical and Mystical Mad Libs 

Let’s create Silly Stories together! 

1. Pick a story to play with (included). If you want, make more copies of stories to play with 

later or to share with others before you begin. 

2. You will fill in the blanks with nouns (people, places or things), adjectives (words that 

describe nouns), verbs (action words) and adverbs (words that describe verbs or 

actions) to create your own interesting silly stories or Mad Libs. 

3. Share the fun with family and friends, keep your imagination alive and have fun! 

 

Nouns include, Different kinds of people or creatures: 

 Grandmother, sister, brother mother, father, friend, stranger, fairy, Princess, dog, cat, 

wizard, monkey, acrobat, gnome, horse-man, goddess, fairy-grandmother, Angel, frog, 

alien, child, giant, student, teacher, troll, magician, pilot, friend, animal, monster, 

clown, friend, grandpa, aardvark, gypsy, bird, unicorn, spider, dragon, goat, politician, 

gentleman, lady, android, weirdo, stranger 

 

Nouns also include Different Places: 

Ocean, library, forest, bridge, home, river, desert, rain-forest, lake, cave, closet, jail, 

nest, puddle, hot tub, bathroom, church, closet, cave, kingdom, valley, mountain-top, 
swamp, hillside, grove, kitchen, road, garden, garbage-dump, temple, gateway 

 

 

Nouns also include Things: 

tree, flower, ice, tea, blanket, keys, book, fairy dust,  words, flavor, food, favorite smell, 

invisibility-cape, crown, fart, magic wand, gemstone, candle, bell, jacket, hat, seashell, 

fur, horns, flute, gift, dream, reflection, body parts: elbow, arms, toes, insights, 

ceremony, celebration, ears, rainbow, light, reflection, bracelets, jewelry, shoes, robes, 

glasses, dishes, drum, tambourine, Spring, Summer, Autumn, vision, apple, orange, 

idea, paper, computer, truck, glue,  decorations, plant, camera, whistle, game, thought,       
hat, speaker, goblet, ring, amulet, vase, face, cocktail, magnifying-glass, thunder 

 

 

 



Adjectives: Adjectives are words that describe nouns, 

Like majestic/ angel or secret/ garden                                 

Adjective/noun           adjective/noun 

*all colors are adjectives too 

Purple, ancient, new, loving, kind, green, blue, transparent, fluffy, soft, purple, 

beautiful, magnificent, rainbow-colored, earthy, heavenly, creepy, Glorious, precious, 

magic, sweet, fun, brilliant, radiant, soggy, good, picky, honest, happy, pretty, rich, 

poor, funny, mean, tired, clear, noisy, weird, wise, grateful, strong, smart, educated, 

shiny, ridiculous, fragrant, peaceful, majestic, simple, elaborate, delicious, brave, 

secret, joyful, elegant, iridescent,  transcendent, glowing, illuminated, sacred, special, 
broken, weird, annoying, goofy, free, plump, juicy, adventurous, playful, delightful 

  

Verbs: Verbs are action words, things that you do. 

They often end in ING for present tense, like Dancing 

They often end and ED for past tense, like Created 

Kiss, run, hopping, jump, walk, eat, drink, Galloping, blessing, presented, surprised, 

appreciated, made, creating, enjoy, sent, adored, loved, care for, eliminating, filled, 

questioning, tell the truth, smell, feel, dancing, rolled, drumming, find, playing, give 

standing, singing, laughing, work, doing, understand, keeping, worrying, farting, laugh, 

twist, released, circulate, rejoicing, study, joking, destroy, giggle, twirl, marry, breathe, 
fill, question, flowering, blending, anointed, replace, competing, talk, sleep 

 

Adverbs: Adverbs are words that describe verbs (action words,) they 
usually end in LY and tell how something is/was done 

Quickly, carefully, lovingly, curiously, freely, joyfully, gratefully, swiftly, gently, 

peacefully, profoundly, secretly, obviously, seriously, playfully, silently, respectfully, 

crazily, kindly, suddenly, stupidly, amazingly, gracefully, profoundly, noisily, madly, 
gravely, gratefully, slowly, magically, smoothly, roughly, creatively 

 

 

 

 

 



(Story) The Grateful Goddess of Celebrations 

Once upon a time, in the eternal moment of now, there is a kind and grateful woman who lives deep 

within a_______________ forest, in the land of _________________________. 

          Adjective                        TV show 

This goddess loves to honor and celebrate ____________’s and ______________ in life. 

                                                                                Noun/people                   Noun/places 

Because she is so_____________ and________________, ________________ are naturally                                                                                                                       

.                                 Adjective                              Adjective                           Noun/people  

 drawn to her.                                                                                              

Families of _______________s and _________________ came from ______________’s for  

                      Noun/people                          Noun/animals                                          Noun/Places 

 her ________________ celebrations. Everyone always celebrated ______________s and 

Adjective                                                                                                    Noun/peoples                                       

________________s at each full moon of every year. 

Noun/things  

To celebrate, there were interesting _______________s and ___________________s. 

                                                               Noun/things                                    Noun/peoples 

One _______________ wore an elaborate costume of ____________and _____________.  

             Noun/person                                                                    Adjective/color            Adjective//color 

A funny _________played a ____________. Some of the ______________’s, ____________ 

                 Noun/person                Noun/thing                                  noun/animals                 Verb/ed 

and laughed so hard, they could hardly __________________. 

                                                                              Verb 

The ______________’s sang a song about the ________________,  _________________. 

          Noun/people                                                         Adjective                               Noun/Season 

Suddenly, the goddess raised her _______________and everyone was silent. She lit a _________ 

                                                             Noun/body part                                                                         Noun        

and _______________ around the circle of her _____________ forest friends. A__________   

          Verb/ed                                                                     Adjective                                               Adjective                                                    

sense of unity and sacred space was _____________ by all. A ____________ rang a bell, ____  

                                                                    Verb/ed                                  Noun/person                           Number 

times.   

 



A quiet sense of reverence ________________ in the night air. The_______________,  

                                                            Verb/ed                                                                Adjective 

Goddess looked regal in her ________________   costume. The _____________ material  

                                                         Adjective                                                      Adjective 

glowed in the firelight, as she spoke, “We give thanks to Mother Earth for all ______________’s 

                                                                                                                                              Noun/peoples                                   

and celebrate by _____________________  together. 

                                       Verb/ing  

We give thanks to Father Sky for ________________s and _______________ and all the stars, 

                                                               Noun/people                                 Noun/things 

who hold our ancestors in_______________ awareness. On this ________________ night,  

                                                     Adjective                                                                   Adjective                              

we honor, ______________________, for saving our forest from fire by putting it out with 

                             Noun/male name                                                                                                                              

___________________. His actions were_________________ and _________________ 

  Noun                                                                          Adjective                                         Adjective 

and we will be forever grateful to you,_____________________. The ________________ 

                                                                       Noun/male name                                 adjective                       

young man came forward, then the____________________ goddess   _____________ 

                                                                     Adjective                                                    Adverb/ly                                     

placed a _____________on his ____________. Everyone clapped and _________________. 

                   Noun/thing                      Noun/body part                                                Verb/ed 

The goddess glowed from within, like a _______________ of _______________ and everything 

                                                                           Noun/thing                       Adjective/ness 

seemed to ____________within and around her. “I give thanks to you all for celebrating together”, 

                      Verb                                         

 said the goddess with _____________ in her voice. May this spirit of celebration, ___________ 

                                                     Adjective                                                                                       verb/ing                                         

and friendship, go with you all until we meet _____________________ again.  

                                                                                      Adverb/ly                     

 

 



We are all looking forward to gathering under the _____________   _______________ tree on 

                                                                                               Adjective                        noun/tree name 

 the next full moon. Now let us feast. Blessed be, go in peace ______________ ones. 

                                                                                                                 Verb/ing 

The _________________ food was ____________, red and ________________ with  

          Adjective                                               Adjective                                  Verb/ing 

__________________. Most of it was prepared  __________________ and tasted very 

 Noun/things                                                                                       Adverb/ly               

________________________. 

 Adjective  

 

With full hearts, the__________________ community who celebrated together hugged and with 

                                         Adjective                                                                                                                                   

full _________________ they left ____________________in_________________ silence. 

       Noun/body parts                                  Adverb/ly                                    Adjective          

 

 This Mad Lib was created by __________________  ____________________ 

 

                                                        Adverb                                        Noun/Your Name 

 


